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Lawmaker wants developers to cover affordable housing
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The goal is to keep the expensive resort towns open to those with lower incomes.
BOISE -- Some lawmakers want to allow cities to force developers to pay for affordable housing, an effort to keep Idaho's resort towns friendly to firefighters, hospital workers and retail clerks who don't earn as much as wealthier residents.
Resort towns such as Sun Valley have tried for years to find ways to keep year-round workers who make $40,000 per year in town, where the average cost of a home is about $425,000, said House Minority Leader Wendy Jaquet, the sponsor of the bill introduced Thursday.
"We're very much concerned about our first responders," Sun Valley Mayor Wayne Willich said Thursday. "They can't be responding from 45 minutes away."
Jaquet, D-Ketchum, told lawmakers on the House Revenue and Taxation Committee that retail shops in Ketchum have been unable to fill hundreds of jobs because of the lack of nearby affordable housing.
"Over time it will probably destroy the community and the ability to grow economically," she said.
Local governments across the state are struggling with the issue. Officials in Sandpoint, McCall, Hailey, Ketchum and Boise have all tried in recent years to create more affordable housing in their communities.
Developers in Idaho's growing resort communities say market forces are dictating they build larger homes that appeal to richer clientele. Affordable lots are scarce, said Ed McDonough, a developer from Hailey, located about 12 miles south of Sun Valley. He's switched from building new houses to restoring older homes.
"They want to make it tougher on us, and hit us with more fees for affordable housing," McDonough said.
A Sun Valley attempt to hit home builders with thousands in impact fees was struck down in 5th District Court in July because the state Legislature hasn't authorized local governments to collect taxes for affordable housing. That's what prompted this bill, Jaquet said.
Majority Caucus Chairman Ken Roberts, R-Donnelly, said he's not sure it's fair to place the burden on home developers.
He said it's the companies that employ those lower-income workers that are creating the demand for the housing.
Jaquet countered that the people living in expensive homes in resort towns are the ones demanding services such as snow removal and the amenities of nearby shopping.
Some legislators said Jaquet's argument made sense.
"Go ahead and build your trophy homes," committee Chairman Dennis Lake, R-Blackfoot, said after the meeting. "But doing that, you need to provide low-income housing or pay a fee."


